LSAC Committee Meeting
Meeting date | time 07/01/2015 7:30 PM | Meeting location DMTC
Meeting called by

Adam Peers

Minute taker

Ben Clark

Attendees
All Committee Members
Apologies

MAIN BUSINESS
New Shooting Location



Adam explained that the new shooting locations started from after tonight in the EHB studio.
Setup of nets may need care

Action items
Email everyone concerning the new shooting locations

Person responsible
Adam Peers

Deadline
N/A

Email Graham or Stuart regarding Danage Bosses


These bosses have already been sold, so new Danages must be purchased if desired.

Adam – Pass the Minibus test


Adam explained that he was due to pass the mini-bus test soon, and that when beginning he would start
on a limit of 40 miles of travel in each day.

Think of ways of generating income


Other than the raffle and new memberships, the club has no way of generating income, James has
suggested that we host an outdoor novice only tournament for a very small fee. It may be worth sending
an email to Warrick in case they were planning to set up another open tournament.

Action items

Person responsible

Check to see if Warwick are planning another Novice tournament Adam Peers /
James McCartney

Deadline
N/A

Re-Assign Intermediate Bows


Since Marius and Rob are leaving before the beginning of the next semester, it was discussed that their
intermediate bows should be handed out. Matthew Peers will see who should need one in the coming
weeks.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Re-assign intermediate bows

Matthew Peers

N/A

Replacement to IOM


Arthur as not found anything suitable yet and will continue looking.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Find a replacement to IoM

Arthur Coveney

N/A

Raffle for BUCS


Arthur is still collecting items for the BUCS raffle, but at the moment the collection consists of mainly
alcohol. He will get into contact with Merlin and Clickers to see if they would like to donate any items.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Contact Merlin and Clickers for BUCS raffle items

Arthur Coveney

N/A

AOB
None
Session Rota
Saturday 10th November

-

Tom

The other sessions will be assigned retrospectively via Facebook when their times are known.
The next Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday 21st January at The Holt.
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